All About Biking

It’s All About the Bike: The Pursuit of Happiness on Two Wheels
Rob Penn
629.2272 PEN

Just Ride: A Radically Practical Guide to Riding Your Bike
Grant Petersen
796.6 PET

Biking Illinois: 60 Great Road and Trail Rides
David Johnsen
796.6309773 JOH

Cycling for Everyone: A Guide to Road, Mountain, and Commuter Biking
Leah Garcia
796.6 GAR

Complete Bike Book
Chris Sidwells
629.2272 SID

Best Bike Rides Chicago: the Greatest Recreational Rides in the Metro Area
917.7311 BES

Illinois Bicycle Trails: An American Bike Trails Publication
917.73 ILL

The Roadside Road Bike Maintenance Manual
Guy Andrews
629.28772 AND

Essential Bicycle Maintenance & Repair
Daimeon Shanks
629.2272 SHA

Complete Bike Maintenance: For Road, Mountain & Commuter Bicycles
Fred Milson
629.28772 MIL

Bicycles: Love Poems
Nikki Giovanni
811.54 GIO

Tour De France 100: The Definitive History of the World’s Greatest Race
Peter Cossins
796.62 COS

The Man Who Cycled the World
Mark Beaumont
910.4 BEA

Where to Bike Chicago
Greg Borzo
917.7311 WHE

RAGBRAI: America’s Favorite Bicycle Ride
Greg Borzo
796.64 BOR
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